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Convergence and Learning -

Programs held with schools and

learning centers to promote

inclusion, break barriers, and

spread awareness on disability.

Home Data - Home visits are

made to collect progress reports

of the child. Parents hold an

important role in removing the

barriers for their children. 

Convergence and Entitlements -

A convergence with the Block

development office of the

Government to improve the

accessibility of schemes, rights,

and, entitlements for the

vulnerable group in the society.



"World Environment Day"

Marvelling Roots in

collaboration with Bethany

Society and Saitsohpen village

council celebrated the World

Environment Day at Saisohpen

Community Hall.

Trees were planted and

awareness of the Refuse,

Reuse, and Reduce concept

was given to the community.  

 Children with Disabilities

were taught the value of reuse

where they have learn to make

bricks out of used water

bottles. 

Kerlinda War, Program
Manager Marvelling

Roots spread an
awareness on Recycle,

Reuse, Reduce and
Refuse. Supported by

painting and drawing by
children and person with

disabilities.

Awareness and
Learning



T A I L O R I N G  
1 0 1

Marvelling roots took the initiative to support

youths with and without disability in learning

skills through their Training Center "RapLin

Vocational Training Center and has started with

a tailoring unit. At present four young girls were

enrolled for the training. The course was

designed in such a way that youth from any

educational background or youth with or without

disabilities can attend the training..  

RapLin Vocational

Training Center

After considering that there is a need to

strengthen the center and also to enhance the

skills and potentials of the youth in the region,

the board member has decided to start a

vocational training center where it shall be a

learning sanctuary where children and person

with and without disabilities will be taught the

art of improving their skills in which they can

generate income from it leading to living a

decent lifestyle and improving their quality of

life. The Board member has come up with the

name RapLin which in khasi translation means

cumulative assistance.



Early identification
of children with

disability in villages
will always be our

priority.

In order to provide early

intervention to the child and

to support the mother

throughout the intervention

process daily home visits

have been done so that the

parents can understand

their children's disability.

Teaching them the activity of

daily living skills and also

daily exercise for posture and

mobility control for children

with Cerebral Palsy.



Fun and learn training activit ies was conducted at  Sohsarat

Government LP school .  The program was on gardening and

identifying wild vegetables available in the surrounding,  group

work,  group presentation and peer learning were the activit ies

involve during the session.  

 

School Awareness

An annual school  intervention as

part  of  the Marvell ing Roots

program. This quarter i t  was held

at  our Program Manager's  very own

vil lage Sohsarat .  The level  of

participation and excitement was

marvelous.



 Marvell ing Roots team along with

the Adhar enrolment team went to

the house of  three adults  with a

disabil i ty  to receive the enrolment

at  home. For many years they have

been deprived of  various schemes

provided by the government due to

the unavailabil i ty  of  Adhar.

In Convergence with

As part of the convergence programs Marvelling Roots in collaboration with

the Block Development Officer has pushed the Aadhar registration to the

next level where not only for senior citizen were being registered at home but

it was done the same for Person with Disabilities too.

Adhar enrolment at

home,  three people

with disabil i ty  have

received Adhar.



Marvelling Roots in collaboration with Bethany Society and Government

Department have trained Persons with Disabilities on sustainable and

Climate resilient Livelihood activities.  Due to the lack of fertility of the soil

they were trained on how to build the capacity of the soil through various

technologies, this way the community was strengthened and they learned

accepted, and united in making the soil healthy again for farming and

plantation. aside from that they were also being taught about environment-

friendly husbandry activities.

Building Soil and

Community
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For more information Kindly contact us  

BANRAPLANG PYNGROPE, PROJECT
MANAGER
(+91) 9863096696
banrope@gmail.com

KERLINDA WAR, PROJECT DIRECTOR
(+91) 8119009731
kerlinda.war@gmail.com

@marvell ingroots

@marvell ingroots

www.marvell ingroots .org

Marvelling Roots
Lai Lad, Nohkalikai Mainroad, Sohra
Khleihshnong, Sohra
Meghalaya - 793108
East Khasi Hills
India

http://www.marvellingroots.org/


We hope this  Newsletter  f inds you well .  We are reaching out to you today to

kindly request  your support  through a donation for our cause.  As an

organization dedicated to working for children and persons with disabil i t ies

in society and to promoting inclusion through inclusive programs,  we rely

on the generosity  of  individuals l ike you to continue making a posit ive

impact in the l ives of  those we serve.

Your contribution,  no matter the amount ,  can make a signif icant difference

in removing barriers and promoting inclusion in a society where everybody

has the r ight to learn and learn.  Whether i t 's  providing essential  resources ,

funding crit ical  research,  or  supporting our ongoing programs,  your

donation wil l  directly  contribute to our efforts  and help us achieve our

goals .

We understand that there are numerous deserving causes vying for your

support ,  but we genuinely bel ieve in the importance of  what we do and the

posit ive change we can create together.  We invite you to join us on this

journey and be part  of  something meaningful .

To donate ,  please do so to the provided bank account at  the bottom or

contact  us directly  atmarvell ingroots@gmail .com/Ph No.

9863096696/8119009731 i f  you have any questions or need further

assistance.  We deeply appreciate your consideration and support .

Thank you for your generosity ,  and may your kindness inspire others to

make a difference.

Warm regards ,

Banraplang Pyngrope

Secretary

Marvell ing Roots

ACCOUNT NAME -MARVELLING

ROOT

A/c-No.-3026000100055345

IFSC -  PUNB0302600

BRANCH - LAD SOHBAR

Bank Detai l


